Stephen Silver Fine Jewelry –
Mother’s and Father’s Day
Gift Guide
Tomorrow is Mother’s Day. It’s a special holiday celebrated
around the world. The day honors mothers, who offer
unconditional love and support. For this Mother’s Day and next
month’s Father’s Day, Stephen Silver Fine Jewelry presents a
special selection of timely and appropriate gifts. Each luxury
jewelry gift will honor and impress parents on their special
days.
In a challenging season, mothers and fathers have done so much
during the COVID-19 pandemic. More than ever before, every
parent deserves to be celebrated with a very special gift (or
two!). Therefore, make their day a special one.
For this Mother’s Day and Father’s Day, Stephen Silver Fine
Jewelry presents a special selection of timely and appropriate
gifts. As a result, they will each honor and impress parents
on their special days. For example, they include house-made
jewelry designs and the latest timepiece novelties from
leading independent watchmakers.

Spring Greens and Tourmalines
Mother’s Day offers the perfect opportunity to add some color
to her jewelry box. Consider a right hand ring, colorful
bracelet, or statement necklace.
A mint tourmaline bracelet was years in the making. Thus
requiring Stephen Silver’s expert eye to painstakingly source,
match, graduate, and set these cushion-cut mint green stones.
Together it weighs 57.59 total carats.
The mint tourmaline yellow gold halo ring by Stephen Silver is
sure to be a conversation starter. Thanks to its striking mint

green cushion-cut center stone, it weighs 1.93 carats. In
addition, a halo of round brilliant cut diamonds and a
diamond-set band (totaling 0.72 carats) complete the elegant,
artisan-made piece.
This striking Afghanistan emerald and diamond necklace is the
regal Mother’s Day gift of a lifetime. For example, there are
over 24 carats of Afghani cushion-cut emeralds alternate
between Asscher cut diamonds (17.10 total carats). Amazingly,
each stone appears to float on the platinum knife’s edge.

Moody Blues
Stephen Silver explores the mysterious, moody quality of
moonstones paired with vibrant sapphires. The finished product
makes each a colorful Mother’s Day gifting option that is sure
to delight.
This classic moonstone and sapphire ring exudes cool elegance.
The 38.95 carat round cabochon moonstone center stone is
gorgeous. In addition, the round brilliant cut blue sapphires
(1.58 carats total) is brilliant. Each is set in 18 karat
white gold.

Stephen Silver’s Moonstone and Multicolored Sapphire Ring
presents a playful pairing of rainbow-hued fancy sapphires
(0.60 total carats). Plus, a 2.26-carat marquise cut moonstone
set in an 18 karat yellow gold mounting.
Sapphire halo stud earrings by Stephen Silver Fine Jewelry
offer the ideal complement to these moonstone and sapphire
ring styles. The 18 karat white gold earrings feature 4.00
total carats of round brilliant-cut sapphires surrounded by
0.20 total carats of round brilliant cut diamonds.
Pretty in pink and yellow gold
These Stephen Silver Fine Jewelry designs offer fun and
feminine Mother’s Day gifting options. They perfectly pair
pink and purple hues with warm yellow gold.

Classic pearls get a fresh and versatile new look with Stephen
Silver’s Peacock Tahitian and Kasumiga Pearl Earrings. The
double-sided 18 karat yellow gold stud earrings can be
reversed. As a result, they show off the 14mm purple Kasumiga
pearls on one side or the 9.5mm peacock Tahitian pearls on the
other.
Whether worn as an accent piece or alone, this yellow gold
bezel set diamond bracelet is destined to become her hardestworking jewelry staple. The bezel settings offer a clean look
that will appeal to minimalists. Hence the strongly secured
round brilliant cut diamond is incredible. This makes this a
beautiful and practical Mother’s Day gift that can be enjoyed
every day.

New timekeepers for Father’s Day
Time is a precious thing. Therefore, the gift of a new
wristwatch has always made a meaningful gift for dads. The
Stephen Silver Fine Jewelry timepiece boutique offers the
latest and rarest in-demand timepieces. You can choose from
some of the world’s most storied watch brands and fascinating
independent watchmakers.
The Ressence Type 3X titanium luxury watch is currently
available, but likely not sure long. Ressence has risen to the
forefront on a groundswell of collector interest. As result,
the demand for each Ressence novelty launch has proven to
outstrip supply.
Greubel Forsey has long been a grail watch brand for die-hard
horologists. Given the brand’s technical prowess, minute
attention to detail, and groundbreaking innovation. The
brand’s first-ever sports timepiece is the the Greubel Forsey
Balancier S. It offers all this and much more.
The Bulgari Octo Finissimo Skeleton Titanium is the latest
timepiece to join Stephen Silver Fine Jewelry’s extensive
BVLGARI timepiece collection. The 40mm octagonal titanium

timepiece features a skeletonized dial and black strap. As a
result, it makes an unforgettable Father’s Day gift for the
man who cherishes design and horology in equal measure.

We wish all the moms and dads a wonderful Mother’s Day
and Father’s Day. We hope you enjoyed the gift ideas
from Stephen Silver Fine Jewelry.
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